We have a perfect way to ensure your teen is safe and
comfortable while staying in Guelph for our Animation Camp!
We have other options as well that we can assist you with including:
 Other Airbnb
 University of Guelph Dorm Rooms
 Student Housing Summer Sublets
 Bed and Breakfast
 Hotels
 Room

and board with local family from summer camp

Lodging via Airbnb with Mike Craig & Den Mother Deb (60 years old) at private home

Beautiful oasis in a safe community
Deb lives at the home and manages the Airbnb and supervises the WOOFERS (worker on organic farm)
who live there during the summer. Deb provides one meal per day for the woofers, our campers and Mike's
family.
Deb has agreed to act as a den mother to the animation camp students.
She will be available to help them get settled in, answer any questions and help them should any problems
arise. She will keep an ear open and an eye on them to ensure they are safe and abiding to the house rules
and generally being good house guests and using safe ,and healthy living practices ie (no smoking, drinking
or drug use).She has agreed to be present in the house when the students are there at dinner time, overnight and in the morning so that the students always have a responsible adult nearby to ensure they are
safe.

Deb ensures that a positive atmosphere exists between lodgers and woofers and provides healthy organic
meals.
Den Mother fee/ day $10 /student
Breakfast: $2.50/day
Dinner: $10/day (can be taken as leftovers for lunch next day if not present for meal)
Den Mother Total for Camp: 15 days $150
14 meals adds $175
We often organize pot lucks as a group for evenings at least once and week and students like to go out for
lunch or dinner together at the local cafes and restaurants.
There are kitchen facilities at the home to store and prepare food.
There are also kitchen facilities at the studio and lots of cafes nearby.
I can pick up students from the train station, bus depot or airport. No cost for Guelph train and bus.
Airport pick up fee one way $20
Or schedule the Red Car Airport Shuttle to Guelph.
Bikes can be borrowed or rented or I can drive students to the studio each day and night at no cost. Local
students often help each other out with rides too.
Guelph is listed as the safest city in Canada to live in. Walking is also possible but suggest they walk in
pairs, not alone just to be sure they are safe.

Basement Apartment to share with other animation camp students:
https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/5984161

With 1 guest $1024 CAD for 2 weeks
with 3 guests $1246 CAD divided by 3 = $415 each

Hostel Room with 4 bunk beds Share with
1 animation camper and 2 Woofers ie
Workers on Organic Farm ( this means that 2 people
that share the room will be young adults working on

Mikes Urban farm at this point we don't know if they are male or female workers as they have not been
selected yet)

https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/10968339

Price per bed 1 guest $361 CAD for 2 weeks

Private Room that can be used alone or shared between 2 to 3 students
https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/7003157

With 1 guest $521 CAD for 2 weeks
with 2 guests $757 CAD for 2 weeks

Common Areas of House Students to Share

